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Abstract
Background: In Pakistan, there is high prevalence of mental health disorders, but mental health services to address
these are not well developed. To provide effective mental health services, the World Health Organization emphasizes the
integration of mental health into primary health care (PHC).
Objectives: This study aimed to assess the views of key stakeholders about integration of mental health into PHC in
Karachi, Pakistan.
Methods: A qualitative, exploratory study was conducted between June and September 2013 among 15 decision-making
(from the Department of Health) and implementation-level stakeholders (mental health and public health professionals
and primary care staff) from both the public and private sectors. Face-to-face, in-depth interviews were conducted using a
semi-structured interview guide. Data were collected until theoretical saturation was achieved and conventional content
analysis was carried out.
Results: Although there was general support among all the stakeholders for integration of mental health services within
PHC, there were also a number of reservations. First was the perceived lack of support within the system in terms of
resource allocation and acceptance from the community. Second was the lack of human resources in the field of mental
health. In addition, resistance at the PHC level is likely as staff are already burdened with other preventive care services.
Conclusions: The study suggests that strong political commitment, adequate human and financial resources, and strong
advocacy are needed for the integration of mental health into PHC in Pakistan.
Keywords: Mental Health Integration, Mental Health in Pakistan, Mental Health in Primary Care
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Introduction
Mental health is an important and central component of
health and the increasing prevalence of mental disorders
is a burden on public health globally. Approximately
14% of the global disease burden is attributed to mental
disorders (1,2). Worldwide it is estimated that around 450
million people suffer from mental disorders, with around
25% of people experiencing some type of mental ill health
in their lifetime (3,4).
Pakistan is a South Asian developing country with
a majority Muslim population and a current estimated
population of about 200 million. The country faces a
number of health challenges both for communicable and
noncommunicable diseases (3). The country does not
have a strong publicly funded primary health care (PHC)
system and most people (as high as 90%) seek health care
in the highly unregulated private sector, paying out-ofpocket (3).
In the absence of a PHC or a referral system, patients
access specialists directly, even for minor ailments. Other
health care providers that patients commonly consult
include: medically qualified general practitioners,
religious healers (maulvi, pir, fakir), practitioners of
146

hikmat (unanai medicine), homeopaths and faith healers
(aamil sanyasi).
Help-seeking behaviour in Pakistan is determined by
a variety of factors including perception of illness, cost,
quality of care and access to health facilities. However,
cost is one of the major factors determining help-seeking
behaviour, particularly as most health care is out-ofpocket expenditure.
There is a high prevalence of common mental
disorders in Pakistan, ranging from a low of 25% (urban
areas) to a high of 72% (rural areas) for females and
between 10% (urban) and 44% (rural) for males (5). A study
in Karachi (Pakistan’s largest city and main commercial
centre) reported that 17% of the respondents had
“psychological distress” (6). These figures are higher than
other developing countries with similar socioeconomic
indicators (5,7–10).
Factors associated with high rates of common
mental disorders include high levels of social adversity
experienced by the population, poor housing and low
education. For women, additional factors include: their
status in a strongly patriarchal society, marital status
(being married), early age at marriage, number of
children, economic dependence on the husband, joint and
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extended family systems and domestic violence (10,11).
The above-mentioned prevalence figures should
be viewed critically from the transcultural psychiatry
perspective. There is currently considerable debate
on the universality of mental disorders and whether
notions of mental disorders, which are largely based
on Western culture, can be simply transposed to nonWestern cultures (12). The effect of applying Western
ideas of mental illnesses to non-Western settings is to
overlook the varied and unique experiences of distress of
people in many low- and middle-income countries that
are shaped by culture, traditions, disease attribution,
help-seeking behaviour as well as sociopolitical and
religious factors (13). Indeed, “social suffering” may be a
more appropriate concept to explain the distress of living
under extremely adverse social conditions, as opposed
to the Western notion of psychopathology (13). This has
serious implications for epidemiological research as well
as for programmes for mental health.
Mental health services are poorly developed in
Pakistan. This is not only due to poor resource allocation
but also to a general ignorance of issues related to
mental health at all levels of government planning and
implementation. Mental health does not have a separate
budget but is believed to be about 1% of the national
health budget, which itself is about 0.8% of the gross
national product. The psychiatrist to population ratio is
about 1 psychiatrist to 0.5–1 million people. The number
of psychologists is similarly low. There are no psychiatric
social workers. Most psychiatrists are located in large
urban centres, while the majority of the population lives
in the rural areas where mental health services are all but
non-existent (14). A total of 3 729 mental health facilities
are present in the country, 46% of which are supposed
to provide community-based mental health services
(15,16). There are 5 mental health hospitals in the country,
with the ratio of 1.9 beds:100 000 population (15). These
facilities are mostly located in cities.
Although psychiatry and behavioural sciences are
now being taught in many medical schools in Pakistan,
psychiatry is examined as a certifying exam in only
1 medical school (17). The result is that generations of
Pakistani doctors have passed through medical training
with little or no exposure to issues related to mental
health (18).
The national mental health policy of 2003 advocated
for a mental health component in PHC as well as
development of community-based mental health services
(14), but this has never been implemented. In a large
number of cases mental disorders remain undiagnosed.
A study of predictors of treatment delay for depressive
disorders in Pakistan showed a mean delay of 4.5 years
from the onset of the first episode of depression to the
first contact with a psychiatrist (19). A recent study
estimated the economic burden of mental illnesses in
Pakistan as US$ 4.2 billion annually, with medical care
costs and productivity losses contributing 37% and 59% to
the total costs respectively (3). This study also estimated
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that, assuming a gate-keeping role of PHC, there could be
a saving of US$ 1.6 billion in the total costs (3).
In a number of low- and middle-income countries, e.g.
the Islamic Republic of Iran, India, Uganda and Brazil,
mental health services have been integrated in PHC and
their integration has been shown to be cost-effective,
improve access to care and reduce social stigma and
discrimination (20–22).
Hence to provide accessible mental health care, it
is important to integrate mental health into PHC (15).
The role of stakeholders, including decision-makers, in
implementation is crucial. In some studies, their views
have been identified as barriers to integration (23).
Therefore, exploration of their views about integration is
important. In this study, we explored the perceptions of
stakeholders about the integration of mental health into
PHC and the perceived barriers to this. We also explored
their views on resources required for the integration
process.

Methods
Study design
A qualitative, exploratory design was used for the
study. Qualitative studies require the maintenance of
trustworthiness and to do so in this study, the criteria
of Lincoln and Guba (1989) were followed which
include credibility, transferability and conformability.
For credibility, an interview guide was developed in
consultation with the study supervisor and research
project committee members. Planned and unplanned
probes were added to the interview guide after piloting it
on 2 participants. In-depth interviews were conducted to
obtain detailed information on phenomena. To maintain
conformability of the study, the analysis was performed
under the direction of the supervisor and research project
committee members to ensure the quality of the findings.
For transferability, the research process was presented in
the form of a thesis, which included all the details about
the research methodology.

Study setting
The study was conducted between June and September
2013 in Karachi, Pakistan’s largest city and its main
commercial and business centre. Decision-making and
implementation level stakeholders were interviewed for
the study. These personnel were also more accessible than
the more senior officials such as the minister or secretary
of health. Also, although patients and service users are
also important stakeholders in the development of any
health service, they were not included in this study as the
focus was on decision-makers and policy implementers.

Study participants
The decision-level stakeholders were individuals from
the Department of Health (who are involved in decisionmaking for health services) of Sindh province (one of
the 4 provinces of the country). Implementation-level
stakeholders were mental health and public health
147
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professionals and primary care staff. The participants
were selected from both public and private health
institutions. The inclusion criteria for selection were:

from both public and private sectors.

··

Health care professionals in the field of mental health
and/or public health with a minimum of 5 years’ experience in the field

··

Primary care physicians with more than 2 years of
experience

··

Officials from the Department of Health (provincial) involved in making policy decisions for mental
health.

All the participants agreed that mental health was
important at the individual as well as at the community,
societal and national levels. They further stated that
community is made up of individuals and if any individual
is mentally unhealthy, it will affect the whole community
and the nation at large. They pointed out that the current
situation of mental health in Pakistan was very poor,
given the frequent episodes of terrorism and poor law
and order in the country. They indicated that there was
no emphasis on preventive measures. They supported
the idea that integrating mental into PHC was urgently
needed as societal stress was very high and people were
suffering from emotional and psychological distress. One
of the participants stated: “I think mental health is extremely
important at all levels. Obviously, if the individual is mentally
healthy, they will contribute to building a more healthy and
functional community and society.”

Sampling and data collection
Participants who met the inclusion criteria were
contacted by email and telephone to assess their
willingness to participate. A purposive sampling strategy
was used to recruit study participants (24). Participants
were interviewed at their place of work. Face-to-face indepth interviews were conducted using a semi-structured
interview guide developed by the researchers, which was
piloted on 2 participants. Interviews took 45–60 minutes.
Participants were given the choice to respond in English
or Urdu. Data were collected until theoretical saturation
(25) was achieved, which was reached after interviewing
15 participants. The primary investigator (SSH) conducted
all the interviews. Each interview was recorded with the
permission of the participant and later transcribed.

Data analysis
Data of the in-depth interviews were analysed using
NVivo software, version 10 (QSR International).
Conventional content analysis was used as no prior codes
were established for analysis.
The primary investigator checked the transcribed
data with the recording to verify them. The transcribed
data were read several times for familiarization and
the information was matched with the objectives and
research questions to ensure that the collected data
answered the research questions. Each interview was
assigned a specific code to maintain confidentiality.

Ethical considerations
Approval for the study was sought and obtained from the
Ethical Review Committee of The Aga Khan University,
the Department of Health, Government of Sindh and
participating institutions. Informed, written consent was
taken from all the participants.

Results
Characteristics of the participants
The demographic characteristics and work background of
the participants are shown in Table 1. The majority were
males, with an age range of 30–39 years. Most of them had
a master’s degree, followed by those with a basic medical
degree (MBBS) and post-graduate medical qualification
(FCPS). Most of the participants had experience in public
health and psychiatry and there was equal participation
148
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Table 1 Characteristics of the participants
Variable

No. (n = 15)

Gender
Male

11

Female

4

Age (years)
30−39

8

40−49

3

≥ 50

4

Highest professional qualification
FCPS

3

MCPS

2

MBBS

3

MSc

6

PhD

1

Area of experience
Mental health

4

Public health

6

Primary care

2

Administration (Department of Health)

3

Work sector
Public

7

Private/NGOs

8

Work experience (years)
<5

2

5−10

5

10−20

4

> 20

4

FCPS = Fellowship of College of Physicians & Surgeons, Pakistan; MCPS = Membership
of College of Physicians & Surgeons, Pakistan; MBBS = Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of
Surgery.
NGO = nongovernmental organization.
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Barriers to integration
While the majority of the participants emphasized
the importance of mental health and its integration in
PHC, they also noted several barriers that might hinder
the process of integration. The barriers were at system,
implementation and community levels.
At the system level, lack of political commitment
was considered a major barrier to integration. Many
participants felt that as integration was a major decision,
there would need to be considerable modification of the
current system to facilitate the process. Such changes
in the system were not possible without strong political
commitment. One of the participants stated that: “So the
biggest barriers are resources and the lack of political will and
commitment. The day we have resources and political will and
commitment, things will work out and communities will follow
suit.”
At the implementation level, lack of human resources
was identified as a key barrier to the integration
process. Participants mentioned that there was a need
for adequate human resources, i.e. doctors, nurses and
community workers, but that the proportion of care
providers to the population in Pakistan was very low. One
of the participants stated: “At the moment, the main barrier is
lack of human resources.”
Some participants highlighted the fact that there
would be resistance at the PHC level because of the
shortage of staff and medical supplies, and the lack of
proper monitoring. These issues already contribute to
low utilization of PHC facilities. Without addressing
these fundamental issues, integration would be unlikely
to be effective. In addition, there would be reluctance
from staff as their workload would increase because
mental health disorders generally need more time for
proper diagnosis and management.
At the community level, lack of awareness among the
community was considered a barrier to integration. The
study participants highlighted the fact that there were
many misconceptions about mental disorders, and the
acceptance of people with mental health problems among
the community was generally low. Some participants
felt there was a lack of demand from the community for
integration of mental health into PHC. Government tends
to provide services to people according to their demands
and if the people demand integration, the government
may consider it as an option. Raising awareness was
considered a key element to induce demand from the
community. One of the participants stated: “For me, access
is linked to the felt need and the demand from the general public.
In order for the public to demand that, they need to be sensitized
so if spending has to be directed towards mental health, a portion
of it has to be directed in this direction as well.”

Resources required for integration
Capacity building was considered an important step
in the process of integration. Participants highlighted
the importance of human resources for integration and
proposed suggestions to improve human resources
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capacity in mental health. Capacity building includes
the training of primary care physicians in the diagnosis,
treatment and referral of common mental health
conditions, particularly as exposure to psychiatry at the
undergraduate level was far from satisfactory. Similarly,
training of nurses and community health workers is also
a key element to provide awareness and education to the
community.
A number of participants highlighted the need for
under- and post-graduate level training in mental health.
This would familiarize physicians with mental health
issues and may go a long way to addressing the lack of
human resources in this area, particularly those who
work at the PHC level.
Participants also said that the role of faith healers in
mental health should be taken into account, as they are
the first line of contact in many cases. This appeared to be
deeply embedded in the Pakistani culture. By providing
education to faith healers, they could be made aware of
the need to refer patients who require medical/psychiatric
treatment. One of the participants stated: “Human resource
are obviously needed, as you already have the infrastructure of a
health system all over the country. We have BHUs (basic health
units) in every area, as well as RHCs (rural health centres), and
DHQs (district headquarter) hospitals.”
Financial resources were considered to be the
major factor in the process of integration. Integration
requires funding for human resources development
and restructuring of the PHC system. The provision
of essential psychiatric medications also requires
substantial financing. For integration of mental health,
the overall health budget needs to be increased and a
greater proportion allocated for mental health. One of the
participants stated: “And one of the most important things is
the funds because allocation of the budget for health is already
very low. What we spend on health is very low when compared
with other developing countries.”
Some participants also highlighted the importance of
advocacy and more research in the field of mental health.
Committed people are needed in order to advocate for
mental health. Nongovernmental organizations could
play a significant role in this area. A lack of research was
also considered an important issue in mental health. The
importance of having robust data to inform policy on
which services are developed was highlighted by some
participants.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge this is the first study that
explored the perceptions of stakeholders about the
integration of mental health into PHC in Pakistan. The
study highlighted stakeholders’ perspectives on the
importance of mental health, their views on barriers to
integration and the resources required for integration.
A study in Uganda and South Africa showed that a
common implementation framework incorporating a
community collaborative multisectoral, task shifting
and self-help approach to integrating mental health into
149
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PHC holds promise for closing the treatment gap for
mental disorders in low- and middle-income countries at
the district level (23). Across both country sites, self-help
groups generally incorporated some form of livelihoodgenerating activities. This was important to break the
vicious cycle of poverty and mental ill health, which is
now well accepted (26), and promote social inclusion,
which in turn can help reduce stigma and discrimination.
Bracken et al. (2016) arguing against the globalization
of mental disorders and the imposition of Western
models of mental illness on non-Western settings, wrote
that, “the stark reality for the vast majority of people in
the non-Western world, transcending everything, is
poverty. Currently one quarter of the global population
lives in near destitution and 3.5 million children die
of starvation annually. What is ‘mental health’ in this
broken social world?” (12). What this clearly means that
it is not simply a question of integrating mental health
into PHC but also of addressing some of the fundamental
contextual factors (such as poverty) without which it is
highly unlikely mental health issues can be alleviated.
In the present study community, system and
implementation level barriers were discussed for
integration of mental health into PHC. Stigma and lack of
demand at the community level, low priority and financial
constraints at the system level, lack of human resources
and resistance within PHC at the implementation
level were highlighted. Strong political commitment,
channelling of additional financial resources towards
health and innovative human resources management
were identified for the integration of mental health into
PHC. The Uganda and South Africa study on integration
showed that improved mental health literacy within
communities can strengthen demand for services (23).
This can act as a catalyst and advocacy opportunity for
increasing the public health priority afforded to mental
health by governments in low- and middle-income
countries and donor agencies.
In Pakistan, like other developing countries, little
attention is given to mental health at the policy level.
This study confirmed that mental health, especially
prevention, is of little priority at the health policy-making
level. Health in general and mental health in particular
have always received meagre resource allocation in
Pakistan. Studies on barriers to improving mental
health show that it has always been low on the public
health agenda at national as well as international levels,
which affects funding for mental health (14,27–29). The
effect of strong political commitment can be seen in Sri
Lanka where before the 2004 tsunami, mental health
resources were mainly focused around large cities. The
political interest shown towards mental health changed
dramatically after the tsunami and the government
initiated a new national health policy with more resource
allocation for mental health. By the end of 2007, 67% of
districts were providing acute inpatient care for mental
health as compared to a pre-policy level of 37% (30).
A lack of human resources is a universal problem
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especially in low- and middle-income countries. Adequate
human resources are needed to achieve better health
outcomes. The issue is even more critical in the context of
mental health. Unlike other health care settings, mental
health management is more human than technology
intensive. In low- and middle-income countries, shortage
of psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, psychologists and
social workers are major impediments to treatment and
care (31–33). Our study highlights the shortage of human
resources for mental health in Pakistan, which are
critical for integrating mental health in PHC. It suggests
the need to teach mental health at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels so that more graduates can take up
mental health as profession. These findings are consistent
with published literature (32–36).
Another barrier identified by our study was resistance
by PHC staff as they believed integration would
impose additional responsibilities on them. Issues of
governance, inadequate supervision and monitoring of
staff, and lack of professionalism were all highlighted as
barriers to effective integration. Studies have shown that
resistance by policy-makers and health workers hampers
development of mental health services (27). Strong
advocacy at the planning stage is crucial to overcome
resistance and negative attitude of PHC staff (21).
The burden of mental disorders is huge and growing,
and current strategies are not effective to improve the
mental health care situation in Pakistan. Existing services
are ineffective in terms of accessibility, quality and
affordability. There are a limited number of institutions
providing mental health services in Pakistan and human
resources are insufficient. Furthermore, there is a lack of
awareness at all levels. At the provider level, the focus is
mainly on tertiary care and preventive strategies are all
but missing for mental health.
The country lacks a proper mental health policy.
Mental health has received very little policy attention
from the very beginning. Health policy-makers are
generally non-technical and lack an understanding of the
needs of the population. With the current health budget,
the process of integration would appear to be very
difficult. However, our study shows a general willingness
among stakeholders for integration of mental health into
PHC, although they had strong underlying reservations.
The strength of this study is that it was conducted
in an area of health that is given very low priority in the
country. Data were triangulated by collecting data from
stakeholders at different levels. A weakness of the study
is that we did not include the perceptions of service users
(patients), who are important stakeholders in any service
planning. Future studies should include this important
group as well.
The study explored the perceptions of stakeholders in
Karachi, the capital city of Sindh province, one of the 4
provinces of Pakistan. Hence, the findings of the study
cannot be generalized to other areas of the country. There
is need to conduct similar studies in other provinces of
Pakistan.
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Conclusions
Our findings show that mental health is considered an
important component of health by both decision-makers
and implementation-level stakeholders in Pakistan. The
importance of mental health at individual, community
and national level was emphasized. The study also
showed that there are many flaws in the current mental
health services in Pakistan and mental health problems
are not being addressed properly. The stakeholders felt
that to integrate mental health into PHC there was need

for strong political commitment, human and financial
resources, community level awareness and strong
advocacy. The current PHC system itself would need to be
strengthened before integration could be implemented.
At the same time integration and development of
services need to be carefully planned in accordance
with the prevailing health-seeking behaviour of the local
population, as well by as other demographic, cultural and
socioeconomic factors, since these factors are likely to
contribute significantly to their overall acceptance and
effectiveness.
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Intégration de la santé mentale aux soins de santé primaires : perceptions des parties
prenantes au Pakistan
Résumé
Contexte : Au Pakistan, la prévalence des troubles de santé mentale est élevée, mais les services de santé mentale visant
à prendre en charge ces troubles ne sont pas bien développés. Afin de fournir des services de santé mentale efficaces,
l’Organisation mondiale de la Santé met l’accent sur l’intégration de la santé mentale dans les soins de santé primaires.
Objectifs : La présente étude visait à évaluer les points de vue des parties prenantes clés au sujet de l’intégration de la
santé mentale dans les soins de santé primaires à Karachi (Pakistan).
Méthodes : Une étude exploratoire qualitative a été conduite entre juin et septembre 2013 parmi 15 parties prenantes
chargées de la prise de décisions (relevant du Département de la Santé) et de la mise en œuvre (professionnels de la
santé mentale et de la santé publique et équipes de soins primaires) issues des secteurs public et privé. Des entretiens
approfondis en face-à-face ont été menés en recourant à un guide d’entretiens semi-structurés. Les données ont été
recueillies jusqu’à saturation théorique, et une analyse de contenu conventionnelle a été réalisée.
Résultats : Bien que les parties prenantes soutiennent dans leur ensemble l’intégration de la santé mentale aux soins de
santé primaires, certaines d’entre elles ont émis des réserves. La première concernait le manque de soutien perçu au sein
de ce système en ce qui concerne l’allocation des ressources et l’acceptation par la communauté. Ensuite venait le manque
de ressources humaines dans le domaine de la santé mentale. En outre, il est probable de rencontrer une résistance au
niveau des soins de santé primaires, les équipes étant déjà surchargées par d’autres services de soins préventifs.
Conclusions : Cette étude suggère qu’un engagement politique fort, des ressources humaines et financières suffisantes
et un plaidoyer énergique sont requis en vue de l’intégration de la santé mentale aux soins de santé primaires au Pakistan.

 تصورات األطراف املعنية يف باكستان:دمج الصحة النفسية يف الرعاية الصحية األولية
 نرجس أسد، رئيسة جول، مراد خان،سيد حسني

اخلالصة

 إال أن خدمات الصحة النفسية املقدمة للتصدي لتلك االضطرابات ليست، تنترش اضطرابات الصحة النفسية عىل نطاق واسع يف باكستان:اخللفية
. تشدد منظمة الصحة العاملية عىل دمج الصحة النفسية يف الرعاية الصحية األولية، ولتوفري خدمات صحة نفسية فعالة.متطورة بشكل كاف
. هدفت هذه الدراسة إىل تقييم آراء األطراف املعنية الرئيسية بشأن دمج الصحة النفسية يف الرعاية الصحية األولية يف كراتيش بباكستان:األهداف
 طرف ًا من األطراف املعنية عىل15  شملت2013 أيلول/حزيران إىل سبتمرب/ ُأجريت دراسة كيفية استكشافية يف الفرتة ما بني يونيو:طرق البحث

مستوى صنع القرار (من إدارة الصحة) والتنفيذ (املختصني يف جمال الصحة النفسية والصحة العمومية وموظفي الرعاية األولية) من القطاعني العام
ُ .حد سواء
ٍ واخلاص عىل
وجعت بيانات إىل أن تم بلوغ مستوى
ُ .وأجريت مقابالت مبارشة ومعمقة باستخدام دليل شبه منظم إلجراء املقابالت
151
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.التشبع النظري وأجري حتليل تقليدي للمحتوى

. فقد ُأبدي عدد من التحفظات، برغم إبداء مجيع األطراف املعنية بوجه عام دعمها لدمج خدمات الصحة النفسية يف الرعاية الصحية األولية:النتائج
 أما التحفظ الثاين فتمثل يف نقص املوارد.ومتثل التحفظ األول يف نقص الدعم داخل املنظومة من حيث ختصيص املوارد والقبول املجتمعي لذلك
ً  وفض.البرشية يف جمال الصحة النفسية
 من املرجح حدوث مقاومة عىل مستوى الرعاية الصحية األولية حيث يعاين العاملون فيها من،ال عىل ذلك
.ثقل العبء امللقى عىل عاتقهم بالفعل من أثر تقديم خدمات الرعاية الوقائية األخرى
 تشري الدراسة إىل احلاجة إىل وجود التزام سيايس قوي وموارد برشية ومالية كافية وأنشطة منارصة قوية لدمج الصحة النفسية يف:االستنتاجات
.الرعاية الصحية األولية يف باكستان
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